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The Rotunda

DON'T MISS ANNUAL
GROUP PICTURES

VOLUME XX

Six Students
Recognized
As
r
Leaders By A. K. G.
Two Seniors, Four
Juniors Tapped
Six girls, two seniors and four
Juniors, were recognized by the
Joan Ci-cle of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national honor fraternity for
leadership and womanly service,
ill ■ tapping service during chapel
Thursday. October 3.
Yates Carr and Paye Brandon
.'in the seniors honored and
Mary Katharine Dodaon, Allene
Oveibty. Fiance Rosebro. and
Margaret Wright the Juniors.
Ruth Lea Purdum. president of
the organization gave a brief history of the Circle since its founding in 1925 and its purposes.
Yates is business manager of
the Colonnade, the college magazine, and last year served as assistant business manager. She Is
■ member of Pi Gamma Mu and
treasurer of Mu Omega sorority.
Paye is president of the Association of Childhood Education,
chairman of the music committee
c.f the Cotillion Club and head of
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. She
lso been active in all phases
of class activities.
Mary Katheiine is president of
unior class and served as
pre ident of t'.e sophomore class
ll i year. Bhfl i.- an assistant
Quintal manager of the Rotunda,
and a member of the Cotillion
Club.
Allene is editor of the Colonnade and last year was chairman
of the social committee of the
YWCA and vice-president of her
class. She also belongs to Cotillion
Club.
Frances is sophomore councillor of the YWCA and last year
served as parliamentarian of the
Diamatic Club and a member of
the Scphomore Commission. She
i> a member of the Cotillion Club.
Maigaret is news editor of The
Rotunda and last year was secretary of the Dramatic Club and
a member of the Sophomore Commission. She is a member of Alpha
Phi Sigma and Cotillion Club.

A. K. G. Names
Three Delegates
National convention of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, leadership fraternity will be held October 18-20 at
Queens College, Charlotte, N. C,
with Olympian CiCrcle as hostess.
The lr.cal chapter plans to send
tint I delegates, Ruth Lea Purdum,
president of Alpha Kappa Gamma
here at Faimvllle S. T. C, Alice
Leigh Bat ham. active member and
Mary Katherine Dodson a newly
tapped member.

Farmville, Virginia, Wednesday, October 9, 1940
Camera Fiends!
Earn Easy Money
Collegiate Digest, the national photo supplement for college
papers, is offering all camera
fiends an easy way to earn
money. The demand is for news
and human-interest pictures of
events and personalities on the
campus. Here are the requirements. Why not take a chance?
1. Pictures should be at least
"4x6" in size. Good quality gloss
prints are essential. They must
be sharp in detail and tone
Action shots ara preferred.
2. All photos must be captioned with full details.
3. Unused photographs will
be returned to sender.
4. Payment of $3 for each
photo will be made upon acceptance.
5. Mail your picture to Editor.
Collegiate Digest, 323 Fawkes
B'.dg.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Frosh and Sophs
Plan For Circus
Stunt And Booth
Committees Named
Freshmen and sophomore committees to plan class circus stunts
and booths have been appointed
Mary Evelyn Pearsall and Shirley Pierce, freshmen from Roanoke. were chosen chairmen of
the freshman class stunt and
booth committees
respectively.
Working with Mary Evelyn are
Sara Jeffries, Julia Eason. Louise
Foster. Nancy Watts and Hannah
Lee Crawford. On the booth committee with Shirley are Mary
Keith Bingham, Nancy Williamson, Dorothy Gaul and Faye Nim-

mo.
In the sophomore class Jeanne
Sears is heading the stunt committee and Elva Andrews is the
■hairman of the booth committee.
Helen Lewis. Sarah Wade Owen.
Miggie Mish. Ella Marsh Pilkin•on and Betty Youngberg com>i isc the sophomore stunt committee. Iris Geyer. Hallie Hillsman. Betsy Jennings. Lucy Davis
and Rosalie Rogers are planning
•he sophomore class circus booth

Freshmen Will Meet
Y. W. Committees
Tonight in the large auditorium freshmen and new girls
will be introduced to the heads of
the various Y. W. C. A. committees by Jean Moyer. president of
the "Y".
After introducing the new girls
to the various heads, Sara Cline.
head of the membership committee, will distribute cards on which
the girls wil state in which groups
they prefer to work and if
they wish to be active members
or not.

Circus Promises Excitement
With Animals, Freaks, Fun
"Ladles and gentlemen you see
before you the greatest collection
of wild animals ever assembled
h lore by mankind! There are
wild cats from wildest jungles,
ferocious lions and tigers from
darkest Afiica, gigantic elephants
from far off Asia and last but not
least we have placed before your
the greatest collection of
civilized monkys, apes and skunks
ever assembled before in the histmv of the world."
Should one of you students of
S. T. C. happen to hear these
words, immediately you
would
shout. "The circus is coming to
town!" And right you would be
because the Farmville S. T. C.
Circus is coming to town on October 26. Such a gigantic collection of animals has never before
been witnessed by faculty, students or Rats! This circus which

is sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Gamma each year has become an
annual event to which everyone
looks forward. Starting with a
parade and featuring sideshows,
freaks, clowns, etc.; the circus
climaxes its show with the crowning of the circus queen. Each
class has a booth, each one of a
different nature. So come on
girls, and set aside October 26
as a red letter day and come to
the Circus. Besides seeing your
favorite and dignified senior or
Junior taking the part of a pig
or a monkey, you will see a parade that would make Barnum
turn green with envy.
Who will be Circus queen? Who
is the cute zebra? Will the rhinosceros suddenly go wild? Those
and many more questions will be
answered October 26 at the annual Farmville S. T. C. Circus!

Class of 1940
Gains Positions
Girls Teaching
Throughout State

95^ of Farmville
Graduates Placed
Excellent Records
Made in Six Years

Of the 114 graduates of the
degree cla/.s of 1940. 94 received
teaching positions, six are engaged in advanced study and two are
employed in other work. Oi the
37 receiving diplomas last jrear, 21
are teaching and nine doing advanced work.
Graduates of the degree (!as
and their present locales are listed below:
Ruby Adams. Chesterfield coun..v: Louise Allen. Dinwiddie county; Frances Alvis. Raleigh, N. C:
Vivian Mae Anderson. Alleghany
county: Lois Barbce. Chesterfield
county; Anne BiKups. Norfolk
county: Ellen Bowen, Rlchlands;
Nancy Bryant, Pulaski county;
Kaselwood Burbank, BUsi
City county; Evelyn Burford, Amherst county.
Mildred Cailis. Powhatan: Margaret Carr. Roanoke: Anita Carrington, Campbell county; Doris
Clvsnut. Durham. N. C: Jean
Clarke, doing graduate work; Hel-

During the past six years 95 per
cent or over the four-year and
two-year graduates of Faimville
Teachers College have been
placed. The figures for the class
that was graduated in June. 1940.
show that all but ten of the 151
four and two-year graduates are
placed for the present session. Of
the 114 graduates receiving degiees all but six have been placed.
Of the 37 receiving the two-year
diploma four were not placed, and
line returned for further study
and did not seek position.
Farmville's record of placement
f giaduates is a source of pride to
the college authorities as during
the entire period of depression
when positions were scarce. 90
per cent or more of Farmville
graduates were placed. As have
been stated during the past six
yean the percentage has averaged
)S per cent.
Farmville graduates are teaching
in practically every county of
Viiginia. and last year's statistics
■how the greater majority of
aunties in the state with recent
Freshmen—Mademoiselle. Har- -r-aduates on the teaching staffs.
pers Bazaar, and Vogue, collaborating with the Sophomore Commission, will present for you a
fashion show tonight at 9 o'clock
in the small auditorium. What's
correct a:;d incorrect for campus
activities will be the theme—so
don't delay! 9 o'clock is the time.
Mi s Virgilia Bugg. registrar,
has announced that forty-five
ene Cline. Mt. Sidney: Margaret students enrolled at Farmville
Coalter, Henrico county; Jjsie Lee State Teachers College are placed
Cogsdale. Ivor; Bernice Copley. on the Dean's List for the fall
Hampton; Janet Cralle, Clifton quarter. 1940.
Forge; Laura Nell Crawley. WytheTo be on the Dean's List a stuville.
Mar}'
Louise
Cunningham, dent must make a grade of all
Troutville: Dorothy Dado Davis. Vs and B'S except on floor work
business position with Federal Re- in gym for the preceeding term
serve Bank. Richmond; Douthy and must have an average of C
Elizabeth Davis. Henrico county; for all preceeding college work.
Sudie Dunton. Accomac county;
Those who made the Dean's
Marie Eason. Richmond; Emit List are Rachel Abernathy. DolEllis. Wicomico Church; Beulah phin: Marie Bird Allen. White
Ettenger. Manchester: Marian Gate: Virginia Barksdale. RoaFarley. White Stone; Jeannette noke; Anne Benton. Locust Dale;
Ferguson. Pulaski county.
Carmen Booth. Danville: Marie
Dorothy
Fischer.
Bellport. Biickeit.
Farmville;
Rebecca
N. Y.: Ollie Graham Gilchris'. do- Yates Carr. Charlottesvllle; Saing graduate work; B'.air Goode. rah E. Chambers, Clifton Forge:
Ashland; Katherine Gray. Albe- Ce'ilda Chaplin, Falling Springs;
marle county; Martha Mcadi
F. Cline. Roanoke; Esther
Hardaway. Cailis: Marion Har- Colrman.
Greenfield:
Nahrea
den. Hanover county; Mrs. Annie
A. Hardy. Bedford countv: Betty Coleman. Crewe; Thelma CourtJarman Hardy. Pulaski: .la: e ney, Winchester; Dorothy Crumley. Bristol: Sally Dunlap. LexHardy. Norfolk county
Mildred Harry, Eagle Rod-; ington.
Sue Dunlap. Lexington; CaroMaxine Hawks, Stony Creek; Ruby
Lee Henderson, Montgomery coun- lyn Fiamv Ford. Virgilina; Annie Elizabeth Garrett. London
ty; Mary Louise Holland. Ba
Lillian German. RichRosemary Howell. Blackstone; Bridge;
Helen Hoyer, Poebus; Chlotilde mond;
Helen Gray, Chatham:
Jarman, Morrison; Helen Jeffries. Virginia Howell. Church Road;
Cypress Chape!; Anna Brow;: : in Lee HUtohason, Farmville;
Jones, attending business school: Elizabeth Jennings. Madisonville;
Sara Keesee. Pulaski: Elizabeth Mary Jane Jolliffe. Stephenson;
Kent. Belmont.
Frances Keek Danville;
Aggie
Elizabeth LeGrand. Dendton Mann, Petersburg; Jean Moyer.
Caralie
Nelson.
and Surry H. S.; Mis. Elizabeth Poitsmouth:
Elizabeth Ann
Loving, Worsham; Johnny Ly- South Boston;
brook. Amelia: Martha McCrkle Parker. Portsmouth: Louise PhilB'ackstone: Mar}' Mahone, Btras- lips. Hampton; Mary M. Proriae,
burg; Frances Mann. Amelia Wilson
Continued on Page 3
Evelyn Quillin. Farmville; Marlorle L Hue Rjrhmond: Dorothy Rollins. Arlington; Mrs. Nellie
R. She '■ II l.i.in . I Saiah Mae
Bibold, Newport; Virginia Simmons. Faimville; Helene Stras.
Dr. J. P. Wynne. Miss I
Jeter, and Miss Sarah B. Tuckei
-ell; Lucy Turnbull. Richattended the Virginia Educational mond; Sadie It. Vaughan. BurkeAssociation regional conference for
i tabetb Vincent, Suffolk;
officers of the local branches at
Midland:
May
the John Marshall Hotel in Rich- Dell Warren,
Writ/.
Roanoke:
Sarah
Bill
mond. Saturday. October 5.
Mr. Francis S. Chase, editor <>I
nth; and Martha
the Virginia Journal of Education \\ helchel, Hampton.
Cited the Future Teachers of
America Association at Farmville
as an outstanding exampN ol
an activity in an Institution foi
the preparation of teachers. Mr.
T. D. Martin from the National
ion Study class, to be conEducation Association headquarDi J p, Wynne, trill
ters spoke on education s thi
e K,ii Thursday.
sence of national defense, and
October 10 in Dr. Wynne's class
called attention to the <le
room.
ment of the F. T. A movement.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
NEW AKO MEM HERS

I*

NO. •">

Thespians to Present
J. M. Barries Play
Miss Lola Wheeler
Will Direct Play

DR. G. RAY JORDON, Centenary ( hurch. Winston Salem.
N C.

Fashion Show

15 Girls Listed
On Dean's List

Professors Attend
Educational Meeting

.Mission Study Class Is
Meld by Dr. Wynne

Dr, G. Rav Jordon
To Speak
In Chapel
i
r
Y. W. Committee
Sponsors Program
Dr. G. Ray Jordon. minister of
Centenary Methodist Church in
Winston-Salem. North Carolina,
will be the guest speaker in chapel
Friday, Odob.r 11.
Dr. Jordon Is being brought
here through the Public Affairs
Committee of the Y. W. C. A„ of
which Charlotte Gresham Is the
head.
Net only is Dr. Jordon well
known for his religious books, of

which "Adventures

in

Radiant

Living" is his most recent, but
also for his distant travels. In
1933 he traveled in Syiia. Palestine, and the near East; in 1937
he attended the World Conference
in Edinbuigh and at Oxford; and
in 1938 he spent the summer in
Mexico. These are only a few of
Ins far reaching travels.
In his many fields of endeavor
are included his special preachings at various colleges including
Dukt. Emory, University of Alabama. Svveetbrier. University of
North Carolina Women's College.
Clemson and numerous others.
Throughout the year this same
committee will birng other wellknown speakers to the campus.

Rehearsals are now in progress
for "What Every Woman Knows"
by James M. Barrie with the S T.
C. Dramatic Club again joining
•he Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
in presenting the annual fall play.
Miss U-ola Wheeler, director of the
play, has set November 15, as the
tentative date.
Of the eight members of the
cast, seven are veterans of previous performances on the S. T. C.
stage, while Mary Hunter Edmunds, a junior transfer from
Stratford College, will make her
initial appearance before the collcge. As Maggie Wylie. a Scotchwoman, "without charm", she becomes party to an arranged marriage on the part of her anxious
brothers and father.
John Shand. to be played by
Johnny Pancake, is the victim of
the plan, having been forced into
marriage in order to borrow three
hundred pounds from the Wylies
for educational purposes.
Lex Allison will portray Jack
Wylie. Maggie's father, while the
brothers, equally guilty in the
conspiracy, will be interpreted by
Keith Eubank as David and Tsdo
Savage as James.
Through education, the seriousminded John Shand advances In
diplomatic circles, eventually becoming a number of the House of
Commons. Among his associates
is Charles Venables. a minister of
the government, to be played by
Alex Jones.
Jane McGinnis. as Lady Sybil,
through her coquettery succeeds
D establishing the inevitable trlingle, while the Countess de la
Briere. a charming woman of
fifty, who helps solve the mystery
if John Shand's great success, will
be portrayed by Peggy Bellus.
The play, which is light and full
if subtle overtones, is well-known
to theatre-goers Helen Hayes and
others have been presented in this
play.

ATTENTION
Town girls and other students, please read the notices
concerning group pictures
what to wear for them, and
when and where lo meet. These
notices will be posted in the
home office and on the bulletin
board by the table in the hall.

Women's ("ham/per Orchestra
Charms StudenU at Lyceum
By ELIZABETH TENNENT
On Monday night the first lyceum of the -,
anted
by the Wonvn's Chamber Orchs
tra of New York City to a very
responsive audience Composed of
a group of very outstanding women artists of New York City, this
group was stait-(i three rears ago
by Miss Jeanette Scheerer. It was
i/'<| on a commercial
M.
Scheerer stated because she
felt that so many young women
Who ipend hour on 'Inn work
should receive something for theil
efforts. They decided to tour colall over the country and this
d to be very successful.
Miss Scheerer. added Sunday
October 6, thi
I be
fore the student body at
Briar and they also up;
Mary Baldwin Coll'
Miss Maria Sfbriansky s violin
solo proved to be one of the high-

lights of the evening B<
having made her dehut at Town
Hall last October, Miss Sebriaiiskv
had the honor of receiving the
1939 Naunburg Artists Award
Perhap- the selection that was
'» | received by the audiem >
Debut I Prelude, COTtl |C Bt Air
Di Dili, , a very melodtou comI n and oie- of liiI lighter

M

tcheerer announced

that although she had had mans
request tor the Blue Danube
/ they wars not able to play
ii be, MBS they had not bought
the Mil n In Nad thev pi
Tales Prom the Vienna Wo
which was greatly i
In an Intel view ni'inb i ■ of the
orchestra said thev had never

nob a quid oi appi at lath
grOUP of young women, arid
play
here.
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they are invited to join the V. W. ('. A. and
to take an active part on one of the various

Til E ROTU X DA

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association committees.
Member

bssocialcd Qillctiiate Press
Distributor of

Ojllobidte Dibest
Represented toi national adverUslni by National
i rvici. Inc collegi publishers repreA(h,
•i.. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
Published weekly by tudenti ol th( state Teachcrr
Coll- I I- irmville, Virginia nine months a year
Km

OIK!

class mailer March 1. 1921, in

the Posi Offlo "i larmviiie. Virginia under act
ol March 3. 1984
tion

»l-50 Per year
STAFF

Patricia Oib on
,i,etii \V(isl
josa Carlton

■Jditor-in-Chiei
Managing Editoi
Bualnesa Manager

Ass.xiulr Kditors
Margarel Wright
s.ir., ding
K 1! Ck
Oeraldlne Acklss

•• News
Feature
Sports
Social

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Reporters

Maria Mien. Anne Barnette, Anne Cock. Jack
COCk, Bridge) Qentile, Miriam Jester. Anna
Johnson, Shirley McCalley, Nancy Nail. Elizabeth Rapp, Dorothy Rollins. Dorothy Sprinkle.

In answering the above question we
must remember that active membership in
the V. \V. C A. is not just another extracurricular activity. It is infinitely more
than that. As its name implies Christianity
is the core of the whole Young Woman's
Christain Association. To interpret Christianity In terms of practical campus living
is our main goal. To fully attain this goal
we need the whole-hearted support and
cooperation of each new girl. Christianity
as nothing else deals with the complete
individual on her highest level. To get the
full benefit of college life each new girl
must lose herself in working to make God's
kingdom a reality here on campus. Then
and then only will her life have purposi
and the p-oper perspective.
—J. M.

Shoulder Arms
The pulse of America's collegians is
quickening. It will be an interesting study,
when things have returned to a more
normal state, to analyze this wing in collegiate opinion during the months when
congress was debating and passing the
conscription bill.
Comment of the Daily Athenaeum at
West Virginia university is typical:
"Strangely enough, the consensus on the
campus has changed considerably since last
spring. Many who were then opposed to
conscription are now in favor of the draft."
The Athenaeum also bserves that American
youth has no argument with peoples of any
land and would rather spend its energy in
friendly rivalry of sports—BUT YOUTH
IS READY."

ti

n i i

Prelude

Ain't I cute? t ve got a date
Whew! at S. T. C. I rate
I fee! all fresh and pretty
And think I'll be extra witty.
Over the Rotunda I run and peer
And find he's nowhere near
Not a man I know, I see
Where can he be?

BUCKSHOT
MlCHIGANS
FAMED

RAM 210
YARDS FOR A
TOUCHDOWN .
LEII1G;J 7 LAFAYETTE
HERANIU THE
WRONG DIRECTION
CIRCLED THE GOALPOSTf, AND RAN
'
AGAIN THE
ENGTH OF THE
FIELD.'

WILLIE HE5T0N
SCORED
OVER. 110
TOUCHDOWNS'
FROM 1901

TO 1905/

I wait until I ache
And wonder if it's all a fake
All the other girls have gone
Why can't he come on?
COACH

Twice I've run back to primp
For my hair has all gone limp
My nose is shiny as a cup
And my skirt is wrinkled up.
A though I'm mighty curious
I'm also mighty furious
Ain't got no patience any more
My pride's walked out the door.

A.A.STA66,
THE feRANP
0Ll> AAANQF
FOOTBALL,
WAS AN ENP
ON THE
FIRST
AU.MV-- -VIF AW IN

869/

I almost cuss the time I've wasted
An hour this thing has lasted.
AIM I I forget I was gonna bless
him out
There he comes, without a doubt.

'SKiVY DAVIS,

Bouquets

0. KOMA L IWHBTTY, KICKED
23 GOAL? A TER TOUCHDOWN?
N ONE GAN.E, SEPT 29,1917.

AND

Brickbats

GLEANINGS
By JACK COCK

Twenty-six. twenty-seven, twen- Digs." Thais a fair in >u
Dances and fotball games seem
to be foremost in our minds this ty-eight. Steadily the consecutive Blent. Naturally the daily h
week. Accomplishment in love af- nightly air raids on Britain's rapi- sags are beginning to .....
fair and blooming romances are tol mount, but as :"t there have toll but tins bombtn
any one sided affair
Bin
quite noticeable since the week- been few signs
communications ai.
tamend. For further information we of an invasion by
pered in London, tinI \pists
refer you to Hampden-Sydney . . . lai.d.
Although still
being hampered In Berlin.
Prances PritcheM
Chief Typist
Who. by the way. certainly had a
The same BOSS fOl Mil
glorious set of dances. . . .we hear. ippiehepsivc. the
Dim Alvis, Thelma Courtney and Jean WarCongrats to the German Club. Tis Britifch are now
three "the nerves ot il.
wick
Assistants
wonderful that fate had given us Denning to wonpopulation In the real ai
jer it Germany*!
the
WEDNESDAY^ OCTOBER 9, 1940
At Louisiana State university, the Daily
advantages of a co-ed school proposed invasshaken by constant day and
Reveille urges "a vote of confidence to our Of week-end interest. . . . Mary ion will come bebombings." This might lx tl
Lou's new hair-do for that Pork
congressional leaders who finally secured Union date. . . . Emily celebra- fore Spring, it
either side, but when you it
the invasion will
reason that these bombing
I e.
passage of the conscription bill. Why should ting her birthday party. . . May come at all
Eaitlett's luch for the ping pong
been
concentrated
mainly
on
we
not
have
selective
service
when
the
imAccording
to
military
experts,
Ever since you came to college you
set. . . . Could it be reminiscing authorities on European geogra- 'wo cities, London and Berlin. It
have been constantly reminded to write for minent black clouds of war are shadowing for the beach?. . . .Say D . D. don't phy, Germany is far mure vul- ii ins improbable.
the publications. Their representative! con- every phase of liberty designed by peace- you know tunafish and apples arn't nerable at this time, when it Number foui Is mors difficult to
for 2 A. M.? ... Izzie in town corner to an attid: on England,
front you at every turn, and if you escape loving peoples?"
get around
Their '"an
and up lo old tricks. . . Excite- than is England hsrsell
At East Texas State Teachers college, ment over orchids.
a stall Itself, you are "rail-roaded" right
'that
Is
the
man
power if Lhi
These experts agree thai SepInto themes and composition! by the Eng- the East Texan believes tnat the munitions Will Bradley's playing for Ger- tember and October are liie two British' is less Hum one t> two
lish department. Perhape you dread the makers are now satisfied, and that "they man Club dances this week-end wettest months tin the year for against the Germans . There ll
denying that win n It com
next day's assignment because it require! smile as they run their hand in their pocket gives V. P. I. a victory over V. M. ] England and thin should Ger- no
I
one sweet young thing man forces break through strong man power, the British
you in "take pen in hand, etc." It is hen to feel the place that will hold those fat, decided in favor of the former. . . British detens-,. they would fad niteiy outnumbered, but it
thai we sliould like to digress, if we may. juicy profits." But the Texan adds that cause she wanted to hear "Beat themselves knee deep, so to eem that in a country where this
speak, in Britisn mud. mud that freedom has been so completely
in order to prove a point, which, contra- from past demonstrations of patriotism on Me Daddy".
would render Nazi mechanized suppressed SO inevitable lack o!
Dot.
maybe
you
could
give
a
dictorily enough, needs no proof. We the campus, it is evident that all students little word of cheer. . . .you know units, so effective in the attack 'on morale would lessen this power
should then not attempt t>> prove, but ra- will answer the call and that they will be a person doesn't fall in love from Frances, practically urelnss with Last -"The sooner the Germans
attack, fl.im their point Of
the effect of will-power. . . . it's winter starlDg them in the face
ther to clarify.
glad to defend their country."
Their progress would be slowed the better. Brltian's an producjust one of those things that can't
There are two words in the English
While admitting it is "natural enough" be prevented.
to a minimum and against them tion is mounting, American aid
be Increasini from now on "
language which hold e particular fascina- that some college men should not favor the Heartiest congratulations to would be desperate men flghtim: willEither
way they look at a Ml?
on
their
home
front,
every
mothtion for us: they are "original" and "crea- draft law, the College Exponent at May- those tapped Alpha Kappa Gama. er's son of them fighting not with risk is bound to b i real I'
tive". There is little difference in the literal ville (N. D.) State Teachers college warns . . . namely. Margaret. Allene, the desire for power in tl.eir to the German high immnand to
Yates, Rosebro. and Paye. hearts but instead the love of decide When to take thai risk, and
meaning of either, and yet each has its the public not to "get the wrong opinion of Dodson.
.Let's pause in the midst of heart their mother country, a country if we can judge from the past it
special identities. To IIS, originality is a this college youth. The majority believe in fluctuations for a fond word or that has not been thoroughly un- will not be this winter
quality to be prised, and we doubl that we military training for the defense of our week-end. . . . there are more dermined by Hitler's Fifth Col- Meanwhile America ami
one who feels sorry for him umn.
rest of the world can only watch
are alone in our opinion. That thing which country. No class of youth is more patriotic than
and are willing to make a sad
and
wait.
The increasing bad weather
you originate is your! and yours alone; it or loyal to these United Stales."
situation cheerful. What'cha say,
would
not
only
affect
the
German
give! you B distinction, and human nature
"Conscription should be hated," declared Dot?
land forces but would hirder her
be ole times for Nancy air force as well. Despite modern
inspire! a craving for individuality. The the Brown I niversity Daily Herald, "but andTwill
Billy when they trip the light
Nazi dive bombers
remarkable feature of originality, too, is it should not he shunned. We should use it fantastic at V. P. I. this week-end instruments.
would find it difficult to locate First week in a Freshman's Life
thai II is common to everyone, paradoxical m the same way we use a dangerous and . . . the same applied to Allene and their troop targets in a murky
Arise 6:90, take bath -In
this past week-end. . . 1 London fog.
as il ma) seem. Finally, the thought! that distasteful medicine when the body must Jack
breakfast, go to classes on time,
would be wrong to mention blosUnder steady bombings by John pay attention, prompt at Chapel,
are original within you give rise to creation. he protected from the onslaught of a dead- soming romances and omit the
Bull from their air and hampered lunch on the dot. spends leisure
and therein lies your power for success.
Edmunds-Gordon
affair.
lj disease."
by high winds, it would be almost hour constructively, goes to P. O.
How 'bout those Government an impossibility to mass
Now, back to our point. It Ii not for tin
OBOe a day. studies full time reAnalysis of nationwide collegiate opin- meetings
that one freshman is so
standing or progress of the publication! ion reveals considerable support for the eager to attend? Without an in- very few barges along the main quired, in bed by nine, lights out
land of occupied France.
by 10. Sleeps sensibly and northai you are urged to give expression to view express, ,i hy the Alligator at the vitation—another thing to the
mally.
Final argument for the B
Fresh—we'd
still
like
to
see
some
your own ideas. The publications were University of Florida: "Conscription Is a
in the views of these military exto upper classmen—af- perts is the British navy, and this Second Week in a Freshman s Life
anized for your benefit, t" give you an sacrifice worth making SO lung as the con- speaking
ter all "dear ole Rat Week" you last argument speaks for itself.
Arise 8:00, skips breakfast to
outlet for self-expression and self-asser scripted defend—not offend, invade or seek better watch your "p's & q's!
Oreat Britain is still "Mistress of P. O., late to class, chews gum.
Around
this
campus
Say
Ebo
tion, and to give you a chance t<> make to conquer." Echoing this warning is the
the Seas". Regardless of kSHMS
bout explaining that light suffered in her naval forces she writes to Jimmy, slides in at
yourself known and heard among a largi Dartmouth, which fears "there may be a how
chapel through which sin nods
in your eyes on your return from
outnumbers a combined Ital- and Sleeps, tO P. O.. rediiemr SO
and divei e group. We do not, then, in danger in the spirit that runs through it Richmond—and how 'bout those still
ian-German force with neatly omits lunch, at three can't get to
view of all this, u-yc thai you write for a all. If we do not intend to find our own. freshmen i fresh out of orienta- twice as many tons afloat.
Shannon's fnsl enough, there
tion) who stretch out around 2nd
publication so much as we urge thai you war. he had best keep lhe fact in mind. If and 3rd floor Rotunda just to see On the other hand however drinks dopes, smokes, chats, sees
realize the opportunity thus afforded. Don't our talk of war againsl the principles of the sights—better try standing up. these experts suggest an equal Bob. John, etc until two minutes
number of arguments in favor of
MX. eats crackers, icl'v for dincondemn your talents before you've tried fascism is sincere, it would do no harm to it looks better that way Hey an immediate German attack— to
ni r spends half of night in
Jerry, where did you spend Sunthem: don't burj your originality alive'
friend's room where group delight it at home with action and not word-. day night that calls for that equal, true, but less convincing.
First that they've had only four vours remains "of box from lion.
A 0.
A beaten-up Jehovah's Witness makes nn« "sleeping sign" on your door on months
to prepare a British Ma- lopes into own room at 2 p. m..
Latest song hit of the
convincing copy for an anti-fascism cru- Monday?
Pilkintiin tiMSS days—"An Apple ginot Line against the Germans ' stumbles to bed liavinr received
sade."
i
riie Teacher" guess maybe and to produce the necessary ar- twenty letters smoked two packlia bars
Lashley's
apple Instigated this maments." How could England ,,,.,, ,,f elgantti
Thus the nation's student youth accepttheme Guess maybe Put missed possibly do in four months what nI candy, consumed three cokes
Whal does the V. W. C, A.
here on the principle of conscription, willing to the boat on Saturday night- it took France twenty years to ac- i decides that education is a wonderful thing and mentally
campus offe** its membership? This and sacrifice when necessary but "n the alert Tyler Just won't ask her -then complish?
Second—"•their communications on the back, he who created it
those
seniors
who
go
for
red
headsimilar questions will doubtlessly perplex to safeguard historic liberties.
ed freshmen at H.-S. Prom reports an being hampered more and Sighs, turns over and so bh
numerous freshmen during the week
—A. C. P.
more every day by German boinb- sleep.
the dances were grand
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Sports Slants

•

By FAYE NIMMO
Everyone having been officially welcomed by all worth of saying
we'come; all freshman are now acclimated to dear State Teachers
college and acquainted with its ru!es; freshmen a'so no longer ignorant of those to be kow-towed to. the upper classmen: may we
get down to bare fact and to the more important sports phas "I
this column?

Hockey Practice
Gets Underway

Class of 1940

BUHBI

S3.75
S2.7.">

Breaches,

W.H

l.iII anil brown

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS
e Guaranteed machinelcss permanent. No electricity, no heat, COOl and comfortable-

$5.00

$7.50

Ki.linu BeOtS

Bring someone with yon.
*\)^»Ut)
Use your charge account for all fOUf Beauty work
OPERATORS
Miss Hartis—Miss Jones—Miss Dlekerson—Miss Panko

25<

mrtiATuRt nins tit VAPODAUD

AND FINE GRAIN DtVElOPtD

Phone 118

Fannrille's Kest lieautu Shop

IWlCSl •

all, r. turned to s. T. C
1940 Graduates

Degree Dip! MM
Number teaching
94
21
Number employed in
Other work
2
Number doing ad!)
vanced work
6
Number married
1
Number who did not
desire positions
4
Number who did not
ure positions
7
114

Total graduates

37

-

.65'

•

imMtC »«ITt IM >»,

(

MIT0H •"»!!

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK
Farmville, Va.
Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on Savings Deposits

KNITTING YARNS—All colors per hank
SHOE CABINETS, colors rose, blue and wine

I Or—20c—50<
SI.OH

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
A ppreeiate Your I'atronaae

Quicker Service
at the
COLLEGE 8HOPPE

SKIRTS \M) SWEATERS
FOR All OCCASIONS

Phone 200
SKIRTS
ROSE'S

[Maids and Solids

Wools and Corduroy

$1.98* $3.98

On the Corner

SWEATERS

Knitting Wool

Caidigansand slipovers. Lovely assortment of styles

and Needles
20c

25c

and color-

$1.98 $5.95
JODHPURS

Patronize

Drills and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

SPECIALISTS IN 35MH.

.

Economy Food Store

Conic in and see our new selection. Brown, tan, Djei n
and black! n a lovedv quality of gabardine,

$1.98 "'$3.98

—FOR—

C0,N

116 SIZE OB SM»LL(I

is «

Martin, the Jeweler

Money Saving Prices

36 EXPOSE "0115 TO JVn|.J5Pt» toil

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

—AT—

FILM DEVELOPED

AH

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Patterson Drag Co.

"£NL«NT0

Beautiful $3.50 Oil Permanenti for only d» A nr

BUTCHER'S

$5.95

Sweat Shirts and Athletic Seeks

TWO

S. A. Lejjus, Tailor

5c—10c—25c Store

A &N STORK
Jodphnr Boots
.lodphiu Shoes

The Appearing I'op

There was something mysterious
Archery.
3:30--Monday and
in the air over m Cunningham. I
Wednesday. Longwood.
had seen several of the
girls
Hockey.
3:30—Tuesday
and
drinking from a bottle, and
I
Thursdays
thought nothing of it. People ofTennis. Sign on bullettn board
ten do that. Then I saw my roomfor desired time.
mate LOW and behold, she was
Swimminu. Bee A. A. bulletin
Prominent in the sport spot- drinking too! She never drank
board.
Truck leaves back porch at 3:30 light of this season is the Water bottled drinks. "Bad for the coneveiy Monday and Wednesday for Carnival which is to be presented stitution", she always said. Then
anyone who wishes ride to Long- November 14 in the school pool. I bumped into my suite mate. It
was strange, she was drinking
wood .
Plans for the 1940 carnival are
something too, and I had thought
different from the class competi- that she was on one of those "no
land; Margaret Ward.
Bullalo tion stunts which have been a cus- expense" budgets. By a weakness
tom for the last few years. Swim- of mine. I wondered if I shouldn't
Kathryn Watkins, Washmers this year from each class celebrate a little too. As I ap:i county; Jean Watts. Vin- are joining to present a unitary proached my room to rake up one
;on- Betty Porter Webb. Amelia; exhibition
of various
aquatic of my hidden emergency nickel
Elizabeth Wilkinson. Burkeville. skills. Such a unique and colorful I heard a mad rush in the hall
Isabelle Williamson,
Holland: performance will be general in its behind me. A few "yipee's" and
"hurry up's" and I
stood
in
\i:
Martha Flanagan Wilson. appeal.
Group practices will be held amazement. Good heavens! Was
substitute work in Norfolk: Lula
Windham. Norfolk county; Liza very afternoon in the pool at the president outside, or was the
Hampton; Evelyn Woltz. 430. Any student may participate. town on fire? Somebody grabbed
■ county.
The carnival is sponsored each me by the arm and yelled. "Come
Members ol me 1940 diploma year by the H20 Club. Buff Gun- on".
"What in the world?" I yelled
class and their pn sent situations: ter is general chairman of the
Miit. Any student may partici- back.
Antionette Barrett. Ivor; Sarah
"Oh. haven't you heard? The
pate
Booth. Endicott: Mrs. Thomas M
man's out back giving away free
Brooks, returned to S. T. C : Sadrinks."
For Latest Sheet MUSIC or
lah Chambers, returned to S. T.
RECORDINGS visit
C; Emma Louise Crowgey, returned to S. T. C; Nette ElizaSOITHSIDE MUSIC (ENTER
beth Davis. Capron:
Henrietta
Dawson. Northumberland county,
119 \\. Third Street
Virginia Evans. Campbell cour.'y.
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing
Bliss Fowlkes. returned to 13. T
We rail for and deliver
C: Mabel Garland. New Point:
All Work Guaranteed
Sarah Jollett. Bonesville; Gladys
Phew 203
nla Jones. Campbell county.
Aggie Louise Mann, reiurr.ed to The convenient store for faculty
S. T. C: Dorothy Mayc-s, Prince and student body.
Edward
county;
Emily Flynt
Good things to eat and drink
Moore. Heathville; Hattie Moore,
returned to S. T. C: Evelyn Pankey. Prince Edward county Ruby
Visit us for the
I'arsons. Charlotte county:
Billie
Pittman.
Southampton
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
county: Annette Prosise. Amelia.
Farmville.
Virginia
Eugenia Ramsey, expects to return
to S. T. C. after Christmas.
Member: Federal Reserve System
Frances Snell. returned to S T.
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
C:
Judith Spinner. Broadnax:
Florence Thierry, returned to .S
BALANCE YOUR DIET
T. C; Mary Virginia Walker, E'With Fruits from the
Rytex Stationery
mont;
Eleanor White.
Luderr
200 single sheets or 100 double
Hilda Wills. Boyklns; Mary V/olsheets and 100 envelopes
: larger, Osaka; Dorotliy Lee
FOR SI.00
Wood. Morrison; and Edna Wood- Main tSreet
Farmville

Lady's Jodphorsi tea and brown
Given by the operators in
our store have to be better tor the
store personally guarantees all
work that is done.

On the Mj/stti II of

Buff Gunter Is
General Chairman

Class hockey practices an
Ing heM
every
i u
and
Thursday afternoon at four o'Tennis
clock. A player must have eight
Flash: All Day Tennis Tournament to be held at Faimvill'
i i
tn 1^: e
he li qualified
State Teachers College October 12! This tournament is really foi for her class team Eligibility for
based on skill.
everyone, not just old hands, nor for professionals -de \v. have any?
sportsmanship and
attendance
Yes, this tournament is for every student at S. T. C. Who hft
at
practice.
racquet, tennis racquet of course, to hold in their hands. If you an
I
.
■
ma will
Interested, and surely you will be. put your 'John Henry" on the A
be
picked
this
week.
Girls
who
A. bulletin board Friday.
have
:i able to come to
This tournament will be can fully plumed SO that before i! i
may come now in
ended, each contestant will have met with every entry, and will i>
• their practl
worked out accordingly. Don't fail to enter because you feel you'n
• urns are picked
an Inexperienced plpyer If you're (:iminated early So what' All witl
( Ills wl o have reported
for
the exception >>t one will be wit! vm brfnn '1. <;.,■
practices up ii date are—Anna
winner tallied. By the way. if it ra ns on Saturday, don't be disni
Johnson Helen McHlwalne, Florit will simply be postponed, this giving all entrants more tlmi
- Borden, Pat Gibpractice. This ends the tennis nev,. but hurry, old or new |irl
on I:
Elizabeth Barlow. Dot Johnson. Corilda Chapout your racquets and put your names on this list.
man. Spilly Purdom.
Harriette
Golf
er, Sally Hutchinson, Jane
What's wro: u with golf enthusiasm here? I know. Agn
I
■ Sink. Elizabeth Walls. Rosason has lost .one! But Is It the weather is too Chilly? If so I im lie
Rodgers. Halhe
Hillsman.
Ferry Smith. Ellen
on out to Longwood on Monday and Wednesday and you will
Elizabeth
Anne Barnes.
out that it's not so cold after all when you're walking over th is
Betty Bridgeforth. Mary Wilson
grasss knolls of our golf course hitting, or hitting at. those
r Chatten. Frieda
balls Is it too far to walk? If so don't walk, it isn't at all i
:)ot Dorrocott. Mildred
Bach Monday and Wednesday there are cars present to take you all
te Ruth Dugger.
the way .ui-t for golf -and more walking. See? Not only do you have
Giace 1
.i
Bill :i Goode.
a Chance to play roll but BO ride in an automobile legitimately! Do
ive,
Lulie Jones.
you fear the competition because of your ignorance of the game M Mickey Lawrence, Dorothy Ma-syour control of the club? Don't let a small thing like that hamper lie Fr.ye N'immo. Tats Patt>
June Smitv;. Dot
you. Most of the giiis out for golf ore new and those learning to play
Sue Simmons. Lee Foster. 1
COOM OOl and make an attempt at it. The new girls an now pia
Ranson, Us Tennent, Sara Trigg.
tiettll shots, cirives. and the old ones are back at their playing.
i 'Ail lamson, Marjorie Whit'P. S. It's a marvelous way to keep away those unneeded. and
low. aCaiy Parrish Viccelllo, Jane
unwanted extra pounds.)
Hobson. Eisie Verelle. Sara JeffArchery
reys Dixii White, Sara Hardy.
1 tlgg,
Patsy
Connelly,
Now. along with all these golf hounds Some of you fowls of a
different sport hop in lor Longwood. For what? The ride? Ah no— Prances Adams and Dorothy Gaul.
Archery, of course. This art claimed more student than golf lasl
Everyone OOtre
ll and try it. Honestly, you don't have to be a Pocahontas. Hiawatha, nor William Tell just to come out and try Nell
Hurt says it's loads of fun. and she should know. As with golf, this
Continued from Page 1
sport is same place, Longwood, same time Monday and Wedie
county: Prances Martin. Pittuylsame ride a real automobile! Come on girls!
There isn't so much being said about our ping pong now. but don't vania: An:.a Maxey. Victoria; Esle Mil.ner. Richlands; Mary Walforget—remember--a tournament is coming in the near future. No
ker Mitchell, Shenandoah.
details having been announced, rest assured that it is to come. Start
Lorana
Moomaw.
Rjanoke.
practice now so you'll really be good, and to those that aren't acquain- Nancy Moss. North Tazew II
ted with the game, start learning now so that you'll have no excuw Kathryn Newman.
Darlington
for not entering when this tournament does arrive. Get your paddles Heights; Marjorie Nimmo. TaxeVirginia Oakes, DeltavUle;
from Nancy Pierpont or from Parham
Don't be afraid of them,
they're really very nice and don't mind getting the padles and balls Mildred Owen, Melfa: Sue Owen.
for you. It's an honor to be able to say. the new tables in the Senior Halifax county; Catherine Pi rj
luate work at W. & M.
Rec. are grand.
Richmond:
Virginia Lee Pettlfl
Hockey
!, iwell.
Margaret Pierce.
Farmville:
In case any of you aren't aware of the fact that there is to be a
freshman hockey team, come out onto the athletic field and watch Virginia Policy. Wicomico Church:
a few practices. After they get their rat caps and you know which 1. Prano ■ rope. Boyklns; Jane Powell. Wytheville: Ramonita Ramewhich you'll see what I mean. In short, there is to be a freshman
rii Puerto Rico; Helen Reiff, doteam, and they are going to play for their class-also by chance to ing graduate work at Drexel: Luget rid of those tiny but troublesome caps they will be wearing.
cille Richeson, Amhersl county;
Miscellaneous
'e:
Rosenberger,
Bpi •dwell.
More freshmen are always welcome and needed, too. all old Marguerite Russ. Norfolk: Elizagirls know how much they are needed and wanted. You get free beth Scales. Henry county.
Scholbohm, Hampton;
easy lessons for playing hockey, not 10—but more, from Ad.un Soph
i Shelor, Buchanan: Marion
Junior and Senior. Wonderful teachers'
ton, doing graduate work w.
It's a little early for basketball, but do remember, it's coming.
Richmond; Mary sue SimSome freshmen may not know what teams we do ha
what mons, Burry Court House: Myra
fun, but you all have something to look forward to I When you h M Smith Criglersville; Nancy Vauthese cheer leaders. yo-i'U wonder how; and why: but when you see ehart Smith, welfare work; Virthe team you will not wonder . . . You'll know. Basketball is coming. ginia Louise Smith. Halifax counAnd girls! We have no football here but how about that Tech ty Virginia Winston Smith. Richversus Richmond game all you homegoers witnessed? Teh. Teh. mond: Shirley Stephens. Norfolk;
Olivia Stephenson. Windsor and
shame. We need a football team too
ol Wight schools; Mary CaGirls--Trj sports! Keep up with sports! Support sports' And
Exmore.
most of ill- Enjoy sports with all the Student Body!
Harriette
Vaden,
Colonial
Big I

PFRVIANKNT WAVES

Nov. 14 Is Named
Water Show Date

Sports Calendar

Captain Elections
Held This Week

PaK«' 8

Featuring
Southern Dairies ' Velwt
Ice Cream
238 MAIN STREET

DAVIDSONS
The Mouse of Quality
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Platter Chatter

Yourself and Others

By JEANNE SEARS
Hoy; Martha Smith. Jack Dozier.
II.-S. Homecomings
Elizabeth
Townsend. Craigh
This week Victor has published
Ilampdcn- Sydney Homecomings
claimed many s. T. c. girls Fridaj Burks; Jean Upshur. Doc Gorie- a top notch match set of Southand Saturday nights, Oootbti I dln; Kii/abith Warner, Joe Here- ern College Sengs arranged in a
. •,: ■ '.'. : ick. Bill Willis; most attractive folder. The first
and B, Some Kills attended the
Wlndham, Bobby Trice; record has two super schools of
dances both nights and others
attended only one dance; however, Maiion Worsham. Charles Brin- :if 'Ole South." First "Kentucky,
all reported it a gala affair. The ler; Ruth Woody. Gordon Leach; Fight, Fight. Fight." and "On.
liine Wade. Momo Maceth; On University of Kentucky" both
dances took place in the Rymnaiimi and music was furnished by Linn-. Bcii. Bub Wisdom; M. K. from the University of Kentucky.
Then en the other side comes
Dan Gregory. On Saturday a Ingliam. John Har.ison.
Nina Lee Hall. Arthur Flippo; Tennessee's "Spirit of the Hill".
number of alumnae returned for
Joe
Hardy. Billy
Baskerville; and "Fight! Boys Fight!" Just
the football game and dance
Dorothy Johnson, Vlaynard John- 'omehow puts you in a most colAmoni! thorn attending dance
Ixjuise Paicel'. Ned Douglas:
te mood and sets you off for
were Jennie Noel with Oarnel
;
football game. On the other
Harrietts Walker. Lawn nee My(
,i Dei Robblns, Buck Crocers: Caroline Webster. Carter 'ide comes "Alabama" and next,
Mary Prince Arnold. Pat
Noble and Pat 'Vhitlock. Tyler • uburn offers "Fight 'em Tigers"
Booth; Josephine Bishop, Maurice
and their "Alma Mater." Record
Taylor,
Pllnn; Anne Bo well, Billy Baskernumber two has schools all over
viiie: Nancy Bonderant, Louis
heel"
follcweres will love.
Johnson; U na Butterworth, Wiley V. P. I. Ilollll I Milll igs
South Carolina's "Carolina Day".
I'm i .id .1' < pi mi Canada, John
Many of our MI IS cneered the N t'l Carolina's favorite "Hark!
81 veil; Sarah (line. Bob Dabncy:
die 'lech Pain at the V. P. I.- tr Sound ef Tarheel Voices" and
Sara' >
'•
.
B I© (•: MKatic Richmond game ind danced at "Here Comes Carolina." The reverse had "Rambling Wreck From
Crlder, Bobby Fulton; Nan Duer. the hop last Sat irday night to
11
V. P. I. Homecomings. Georgia Tech" and "Hail to Geor(in-. Ooddln; Mary H. Edmunds,
Among those who att-nded were gia" followed by "Cavalier Song"
Paul Gordon; Betty Fahr. Buck
Austin. Ann" Benton, Nan- and "Virginia, Hail. All Hail" from
Thompson.
l v Bland, Rosa Courter.
Betty the good ole U, Va. And lastly
saiah Goode, John Jones; irma Davis, Charlotte Greely, Vivian ■nme.s Duke with "Blue and
Orafl Mr. Burks; Helen Gray. Ed
tney, Annv Henry, Evelyn White" and "Dear Ole Duke," folKelley; Roberta Grlgg, Ned C
Lupton, Helen McGuire Dorothy ■owed by "Washington and Lee
Mary Harvle, Pelham Myers:
Allene Gverbey. Estelle Swine" and "College Friendships"
Louise Muff. S. M.Chitwood: Polly Paulette.
Nell
Scctt.
Helene from W. and L. On the back of
i
i, Mai liall Doswell: Grace Straus and Peggy L. Boyette.
this is "Roll on, Tulane." and
Hutchison, P. T. Atkinson: Ruth
"Fight for L. S. U." and "Alma
Johnson, William Ploragan; Betty
Mater" of Louisiana State. All
Jone
Prank Bullivan; Rebecca V. M. I. Openings
these records are made by the
Jones, John Poushle; Dot Law*
V. M. I. Openings attracted All-American Glee Club and these |
rence Tom Pord; Ruth Loving, gills to Lexington for the week- male voices do credit to each of
Sid Weed: Jane Mediums. LtWlfl end. At the football game and these songs.
Richards; Helen Mcllwalne, J. B. listening to Dean Hudson at the
.lack nil
Miiriorie
McAllister. dances we saw Martha Cottrell.
Lloyd-Hannah
Marion Tyshan
lb ten Gilliam. Helen Hanks. CynMr.
and
Mrs. William Nathaniel
Carolyn Minneck. Charlie Gra- thia James. Roberta Latture. ShirHannah of Solitude. Palmyri,
i
sutton.
Barba
a
White,
Eleaborn; Alia.-. Pickral, J. D. Ridgehave announced the engagemen:
way;
Nancy Plerpont, Ryland nor Messick. Patsy Fletcher. Roof I heir daughter. Alice Roberta
Wi i
Pram I
Powell. Frank zelle Eckford. and May Wertz.
to William Enmons
Lloyd of
Sillers: Kitty Price. Ranny ChitPetersburg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
wood i
PiHi in ii. Sam Up- Sophomore Picnic
Wlhiam Loper Llyod of Manassas
pincotl: Coiiie Radspinner, Lestei
No date has been set for the
Miss
Olive
T.
Iler,
sponsor
of
Dlllard; Jeanne Rhodes, Henry
wedding.
the sophomore class, gave a picnic

Bchattc;

Jeanne

Bears,

Jack

Emmet for (he sophs at Longwood Thursday. October third. Members of
the class hiked to the cabin singlni: their class and school tongs.
The group left school about 3
o'clock and returned at 6 oc'tack.
They were served hot dogs and all
thai goes with them, including
cokes.
"Tow Community Center"

Wood;

Helen

MICKEY
ROONEV

( \I.'LAND

e
LOOM

IVIIOM

POWD

i)\i;\iu
in

Opposite P. O.

Phone 98

Phone 224

WILLIS, the Florist

Latest Anklets
10c—15c—20c pr.

Flowers for All Occasions
PHONES 181—273

Shop Here
First!

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Under the management of
"CHARLIE

JOHNSON

15c A PINT
29c A Ql'ART

If your parents have not enrolled you for protection ag-ainst
acidents under the Medical Reimoui^ement Policy issued
the
State Teachers College, ask them
.o do so at once. Information regarding this coverage has been
them.

F. W. Hubbard, Agent
Planters Bank Building
Earmvile, Virginia

I'l RE DRUGS
MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Quality—Price—Service

lee Cream

STUDENTS!
ATTENTION!

«,- deliver

How about ordering some
at night?

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

SOITTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

"Frees old to new with an] shoe
Only First Class Material 1 sed
All Work Guaranteed

TAILORED SUITS, Satins, washable silks, whites and colors
SI.00 and SI.97
Any Way hats. Black and colors
sl.'i;

DOROTHY MAY STORE
(ha r<ir it if i/int like

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE frIAT SATISFIES
I

BUILDING MATERIALS

Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
decidedly Better-Tasting,
Chesterfield is one up on 'em all

25

Smokers say
that Chesterfield is the one completely
satisfying cigarette. Everybody who
tries 'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's
right combination of American and
Turkish tobaccos is the best that
money can buy.

IN COIN

Do you smoke
the cigarette that

"STRIKE UP THE
HAM)"
Monday—Tueadayl

Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling

For good food and drinks

MILL WORK

Today-Tomorrow!

•
Friday-Saturday!

Shannon's

Farmville Mfg. Co.

STATE
"Dreaming Out
Loud"

MEET ME AT . .

NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Main St.

Hope you'll hear Dean Hudson
at V. M. I. openings and Will
Bradley at Virginia Tech playing
German while Al Cavalin beats
it out at Cotillion.

IT'S THE

Seward,

I iisl Time on tbc Screen:
LUM AM) MINER
in

Now in the popular trend come. I Sinatra, and "I Wouldn't Take A
Beu Wain's recording of "Our Million" done rightly by Connie
Love Affair" from "Strike Up The Haines. Need I say anything about
Band" and "I Don't Want To Cry ■ the Mr. D's trombone? I think
Anymore"—the latters my pet. it .'peaks for itself. I mean that
Her voice is so clear and sweet literally
too.
Incidentally, his
md the words are giand. In the hour program on Saturday aftersecond chorus the tempo is doubled noon from four to five is definite■md just fits. Make this one a ly woith listening to.
must hear along with Tommy
Dorsey'S recording of "Looking
For Yesterday" sung by Frank

HGWTO WIN BOYFRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES

SATISFIES

"Briffham Young,
By Dult-a Dorothy Clix

Frontiersman"

I IE IE
"Year Pamllj Theatre"
Today Only!
i\( Is BANDDAIX in

"Wild Horge Range"
Thuraday-FrldayJ
INN Sill llll KN in

"Gold Rush Maitie"
Saturday Only!
JOHNNl MAI K BROWN

"Ragtime Cowboy
e

Monday Tm wdayi
Raton Showing
II* rnpiil.ir Demand'
BING
DOBOTH1
HOB
CBOIB1
i wnu |
nun
in

Joe"
"Road to Singapore"

liviir MUt t'.lix: HOW can I impress our drama teacher that I
oiitfht in get the part nf Juliet when our school does "Romeo
and Juliet" this war'.' The teacher cunies from New York, is

handsome, worldly and mature (around 88 , bat he's u aloof
as a Greek god on Mt. Olympus, l Fee] like ■ babe In arms in
his presence. How can I get the role?
ASPIRING
Ihnr " tsfiirinii": I don't
waul In poach on an\

Mr, Freud's preserves, but
j ou sound as though your
mind aspires toward the
drama teacht more than
inward the drama. However, .1 iliel was onlj fourteen) so •
ling like
a babe In arms (even
arms | might help, psyehu-

logit all). Bej "iid that, remember tl al an act resa
must expi
with her I
Ma
bei itiful and i membi r,
ci\ ill ed Nevi forktra < \pei I a roman' ■ Hi
to be beautifully coloi •

AND NOW, DEAR,
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLY!

WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Let the brilliant, gemhard in! ra of in a*.
I.I oea give fooi Angprnail i that marvel*
mis attraction and
allure that men admire! in H\-I.I oea la
the amasing nea nail
polish t hat's di ffert-nl !

I»l II » -l.l OSS

loothIj, keeps ii> brilliant
• i of color longer, resists tacking
and chipping better I
Have the most Ii lautiful linirernails
in the world b IJ m m oi oeel

LORR

A NEW FORMULA BY LUKK

IQf

lorr laboroto'iat, faltiion, N J.

t-wiffcl IV10 licin 1 M.M. !«.,■> C.

